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Revoir
Avig
By Andrea Dixon

Andrea and host family^ the Cuissepks, at their home in Avignon, France.

Tara Perry and Andrea smile in front of the Eiffel Tower in Paris, France.
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The plane comes to a screeching halt,
the non-smoking signs flash and I clutch
the arms of my seat in nervous excitement
while listening to the pilot describe the
weather in Paris.
I still don't realize I'm in a foreign
country. My eyes are wide
with disbelief as I walk
through the crowded, leg-;:|;;||||||:|i
endary:Gharles I)e Gaul Air-iilllillll
port I read of in my French' '-^;':li|ii;i||
book back home. The smell
of cigarettes waft past my
nose as my ears adjust to the
sound of a Frenchwoman; ;:filllii::
making some announcement
over the loud speaker.
I search the crowd look
ing around; thinking to my
self are these people really
French? Suddenly the famil
iar sound of English brings
me out of my daze. I realize
my friend Tara is standing; 1|;|
next to me.
She dances around ex
citedly, shouting, "Drea,
we're in Paris!" "Yeah,
Paris," I whispered back in

awe.
Being a foreign exchange student in France
was the most exciting thing Vd every done. I'd
tried unsuccessfully to get to France twice be
fore I actually made it there this past fall quarter.
"I think I'm going to backpack through
Europe, and go to work in France this summer,"
I self-assuredly said to my parents when I
graduated from high school.
My parents used their famous reality check
on me. "Do you have enough money for this
trip?" my father said.
"Have you ever taken a French class?" my
mother laughed.
"Do you really think we'll let you go to
Europe alone?" they asked.
"No," I answered,
I realized a plan as shaky as the one I'd come
up with wouldn't work. I let the subject rest for
the time being, but in my mind, I knew I'd have
to find a way to get to France.
In my junior year in college, I thought I'd try
again. This time my attempt was successful. I
was just on the verge of believing I would never
make my trip, when one day my friend Tara
came running up to me, excitedly telling me she
was going to France. I just stared at her in
disbelief.
After asking her the how, when and where
questions, I told her I was going also. This time
I meant it.

Andrea and Tara climb up a Roman Cokiseum in Nimes, France,
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The first thing I did in the for
eign studies office was ask them
alx>ut all the various ways to get to
France.
After selecting the proper for
eign studies program, I headed for
the financial aid office to find out
how I would pay for my trip. I
filled out tons of applications and
turned in my letters of recommen
dation. After all that, I enrolled in a
French class to fulfill my twoquarter requirement.
All the tedious paperwork and
waiting for a reply paid off when
my feet hit French ground.
My adventure started with a
four-day orientation in Paris. It was
there myself and 30 other American
students (all from the northwest)
learned the proper etiquette for
dealing with the French.
Our on-site adviser warned us
to keep our elbows on the tables
and not underneath during dinner
SO our host families wouldn't think
we were rude.
We were told staring was a
natural thing to do. Everyone stared
at each other. In fact, all the cafes
arranged their tables on the side^i

walk with the chairs facing the street
to make peoplewatching easier.
Our four-day orientation gave
us the chance to explore Paris. We
pounded the cobblestone streets day
and night, seeing the sites, tasting
the food and smelling thecity smells.
Watching Parisians rush here
and there was like watching a fash
ion show4 Everyone was smartly
dressed and looked very confident,
and many had a dog tagging along
with them. Dogs travel just about
everywhere people do in France.
You can find man's best friend in
libraries, supermarkets, banks and
restaurants.
It seemed as if four days just
flashed by before I was boarding
one of the famous French express
trains to meet my host family in the
south of France.
The TGV (Train a Grande
Vitesse) is one of the fastest trains in
the world and was able to whisk our
group from Paris to Avignon in four
hours.
Avignon is a small medieval
town in the south of France, famous
for housing the popes as they moved
from the Vatican in Rome. The main

Andrea and her little French friend, Athur Melhack, in Arles, France.
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part of town is still surrounded by
the ramparts that protected the
popes in the 17th century. The fa
mous bridge of Avignon still re
mains in parts across the Rhone
River.
I can still remember nervously
standing alongside the other stu
dents at the train station staring at
the large group of families, trying to
figure out which one was mine.
Finally, Anne, our on-site ad
viser said, "Andrea, meet the
Guisepies."
"Bonjour Madame et Mon
sieur,'^ I managed to blurt out. Two
quarters of French had just flown
out of my head. Suddenly, the only
French word I could remember was
'oui!^
I stared dumbfounded at my
host mother as she rambled on in
French. Anne told me my family
spoke no English, and to have a
pleasant evening.
My host dad grabbed my very
huge suitcase and walked away with
my host mom in tow, I stood there
petrified and unable to move. I
looked over my shoulder at Anne
and she wavedand said, "au revoir."
I ran to catch up with my new
parents as they unsuccessfully
tried to load my huge suitcase
into their very small French
car.
My host mom kept mur
muring "oh, la, la" and some
thing else about a lot of
clothes. Finally they decided
to flag a taxi to carry my lug
gage.
The next day my host
mom walked me to school. I
felt like a kindergartner. She
gave me a bus pass and
showed me what bus to take
home. I promised not to get
lost, but, of course, I did.
Soon Avignon became
my home. I began to feel com
fortable walking down the
narrow, curved cobblestone
streets. 1 no longer minded all
the many owners who took

their dogs with them every
where they went. I had no
problem sitting in a cafe for
hours just as the French did.
Soon the accent of the south
was as easy for me to under
stand as the clearspeaking
Parisians.
I met friends, boyfriends
and established a good rela
tionship with the local mer
chants. As soon as I began to
feel French, and very com
fortable with my surround
ings, it was time to go home.
I now had to say goodbye
to Avignon's narrow
cobblestoned streets. The tall
Gothic-looking buildings
would no longer surround me
on my way to school. All the
great fountains and statues
would soon become a

Martir Andrea and Deon on top of a Roman Coliseum in Nimes, France^

memory.
The day I left my host family
will always remain in my mind. My
host brother Allan, who was usu
ally cranky and annoyed, kissed me
on both cheeks and told me he'd
miss my crazy antics. My host dad
gave me a big hug and told me to be
sure and write.
The saddest feeling came over
me as I looked at Madame. She and
I had become so close over the past
three months. We would often sit in
the kitchen drinking our coffee and
talking for hours. She put her hand
over her mouth as she often did and
laughed a sad laugh.
"I'll come back," I whispered.
She held back her tears and said,
"All my students say they'll come
back, but they never do."
I assured her I would, and as the
taxi drove away I quickly rolled
down my window and shouted, "Je
vais retourner. Madam!" (I'll be
back, Madame.)
The wind whipped around her
petite frame, her nightgown swirl
ing around her in a mass of chiffon.
"Au revoir ma petite," she
yelled. I turned around and stared
out the back window of the taxi. I

watched her smiling and waving
until the taxi was out of her view
and she out of mine. I settled down
in the seat and wiped the tears from
my eyes and wondered if I'd ever
really see her again.
As the plane landed at Sea-Tac
airport and the passengers started
gathering their belongings, I sat in
my seat, reflecting about my trip. I
knew I would miss France, but it
sure would be great to get back to
real pizza and fries.
As I walked through the lobby
all the billboards and advertise
ments loomed ahead. Everything
was in English and felt so foreign.
I glanced around the room and
saw my family waving franticly at
me from behind a big glass win
dow.
When the customs people fi
nally let us through the gates, Tara
and I ran to greet our families. I
instinctively grabbed my brother
and kissed him on both cheeks
without a second thought. I went to
do the same with my dad only he
didn't know what the heck I was
doing.
"Oh, yeah. I'm in America," I
said. "Yeah, man, we're home," Tara
said and ran to greet her mom. ■
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Student advisers help bridge the distance between the Far East and the Northwest

By Michele Thielke
While still in elementary
schcx)l in the Philippines, Elsie Brock
learned to hate the Japanese because
of their involvement in World War
II.
Now a sophomore at Western
Washington University, Brock real
izes her mistake. She is not only
taking Japanese but said she's
learned to like the Japanese and love
their culture.
Brock's attitudes have
changed because of her experiences
as an International Living Group
Adviser. ILGA's help Japanese stu
dents who enroll at Western for five
months as a part of the Asia Univer
sity America Program. ILG A's help
the students learn how to interact
with Americans and adjust to our
culture.
ILG A's also help students with
homework and personal or cultural
problems, which can be anything
from roommate relations to racism.
Each adviser works with a group of
8 to 10 students who come from
Asia University in Tokyo.
Most students participating in
the program are Japanese but stu
dents from Korea, Taiwan and China
have also participated, said Cyndy
Wright, coordinator of the ILG A and
AUAP program.
Most exchange students go
through a "culture shock" stage
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within a month of their arrival, feel
ing homesick or depressed and
critical of American culture. It can
be a very trying time for both stu
dents and advisers.
Brock, who finished her sec
ond and last time as an ILGA in
February, when her group of stu
dents returned to Japan, said the
emotional stress of having her new
friends leave keeps her from want
ing to be an ILGA again.
She said it was very difficult to
see the students leave after every
one became such good friends over

the spring and summer. When say
ing goodbye to the 83 students at the
airport, all nine ILG A's were in tears
as well as most of the students, she
said.
Raymond Hovey said he tries
to establish connections with stu
dents. He remembered a particu
larly emotional day at the airport
last summer. As he said goodbye to
Umitaro, a student in his group, the
student said, "Carpe Diem! Carpe
Diem!", meaning 'seize the day', a
slogan Hovey tried to establish as
his group's motto.

Eizo Shiocawa (left) learns about American culture from his
ILGA Sally Wang (right).

Photo by Gerald Reilly

Hovey said, "I knew I had rude in Japanese."
Although advisers try to be
connected with at least one person.
He'll change the way he thinks and sensitive and appreciate cultural
differences they still experience
the way he does things."
Those personal connections frustrations. "When they're angry
are what he'll remember most from they ignore you instead of talking to
his experiences as an ILGA, Hovey you directly," said Wang.
Usually the best way to deal
said. A senior at Western, Hovey
also said goodbye to his last group with conflicts or misunderstandings
of students last
February.
Most
ILGA's work
for 10 months
with two cycles
of students.
Some, such as
Sally Wang,
work for three
cycles.
Wang's
own experi
ences as an ex
change student
five years ago
from
the
People's Re
public of China
led to her in
volvement in
the ILGA pro A group of Japanese exchange students surround an ILGA (Wang).
gram at West
ern. She said the main thing she's is to compromise between the Japa
gained by advising AUAP students nese and American solutions. Brock
is a sensitive understanding of the said. "With both systems, you’re
bound to solve the problem," she
Japanese culture.
Being an ILGA is not a job said.
Relations with other Ameri
where the student can trust their
instincts. Sometimes cultural differ cans aren't always easy either. Rac
ences arise in small ways one ism toward the Japanese does exist
wouldn't expect.
at Western, sometimes in subtle
When some of the Japanese forms such as blaming the students
students threw a birthday party for for increased housing costs or class
Brock she ripped into her present scheduling problems.
much to the dismay of the student
On the other extreme, some
who spent a lot of time, and a few students have tried to start fights
dollars, wrapping it. Afterwards the with Japanese students, while oth
students told her she should have ers left notes on student's doors tell
admired the wrapping job and ing them to go back to Japan.
Hovey said he's heard about
opened the package very slowly and
carefully.
some racist incidents, but has no
Other times ILGA's may have firsthand experience with them.
The students also deal with
to adjust their personality to relate
better to the students. Brock said, "I American stereotypes of Japanese.
can be very blunt. I like to tell people People who think Japanese students
what I'm thinking, but that's almost

are always quiet and studious, are
surprised when they see the Japa
nese as outgoing and fun.
AUAP student, Fumio
Natsukawa said the stereotype of
being rich bothers him. "Ifs hard
and expensive to buy a house or car
in Japan, so most Japanese spend
money on clothes and jewelry. In
America the
yen in worth
more. Many
things are
cheaper than
in Japan,"
Natsukawa
said.
Each
day AUAP
students
challenge
ILGA's to be
more sensi
tive to their
culture. They
are often unhappy be
cause ILGA's
aren't
re
quired
to
W
know Japa
nese and may
know little or nothing about the
popular culture of Japan, while the
Japanese students know several
American sports stars, actors, musi
cians, cartoons, TV shows and mov
ies.
ILGA's take a class to learn
about the AUAP program, Japanese
culture and intercultural commu
nication. Students learn with the
help of the ILGA manual, or ILGA
bible, as the advisers call it. Wang
said, "You really can't know ahead
of time how to be an ILGA, each
person does it differently. You learn
as you go."
Although breaking cultural
barriers can be difficult. Brock said,
"Once you are friends with a Japa
nese person you get to be friends for
life." g
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Dlustration by Colin Odell

SYMPTOMS ■
SIDE EFFECTS
& SOLUTIONS
By Joan Elmenhurst
She slowly crawls out of her
bed. She notices something differ
ent about herself, about her body.
She makes her way to the bathroom
only to see herself in the mirror. She
instantly notices the new blemishes
on her face and steps on the scale
only to find she has gained five
pounds overnight. She feels bad and
is in a rotten mood. It is not until her
10 Klipsun

roommate says something that she
realizes what is happening....Cindy*^
is suffering from premenstrual syn
drome.
Cindy (’^not her real name)
suffers from the most common
symptoms of PMS - irritability,
headaches, insomnia, bloating,
anxiety, backaches, confusion, fa
tigue and hostility. Researchers have
documented as many as 150 symp
toms related to PMS. Different

women suffer from different com
binations of symptoms. The symp
toms may be mild or severe and
may vary in combinations from
month to month.
An estimated 14 million
women in the United States alone
are still suffering from PMS and are
learning how to manage the changes
in their lives so they do not have to
suffer, or at least not as much.
Women like Cindy are not the

only ones who suffer as a result of
PMS. The symptoms women have
during PMS may indirectly affect
the men, children, family members
and acquaintances in their lives.
"I have a real short tolerance
level so anything that would make
me mad normally, really makes me
mad during PMS," Cindy said.
Cindy said she makes a point
of not going out with friends when
she is suffering. She knows she will
not have a good time and is afraid
her mood might affect her friends,
she said.
She said she tries her best to
control her mood as much as pos
sible when around men, so she does
not have to explain her attitude.
"To them (men) I just come
across as mean. With guys I just
assume they don't know what
they're talking about (regarding
PMS) and I don't want them to have
to deal with me," she said.
Cindy said educating men can
definitely help. She said she believes
education should start on an indi
vidual basis. For example, a girl
friend and boyfriend should talk
about it, and so should brothers and
sisters or close friends. It all begins
with letting another person know
so they can begin to understand and
trust, she said.
"Men have to trust women that
it actually happens. They have to
understand it happens and it is to
tally true," she said.
Before any steps can be taken
to start treatment for anyone in
volved, Ann Heaps, a counselor at
Western Washington University's
counseling center, said a woman
should have a complete physical to
make sure the symptoms are not
caused by something other than
PMS.
She said a woman should keep
a chart of her monthly cycle, symp
toms, noting when changes occur,
to begin diagnosing PMS. Certain
signs indicate actual PMS, Heaps
said.
"The clue to PMS is if the
symptoms disappear rapidly once

you start your period," Heaps said.
Cindy said her biggest relief is
when her menstruation begins, be
cause then PMS is finished. She said
the only problem she has with her
period is cramps, but that is a bless
ing compared to PMS.
"I'd rather have cramps for
two weeks than mood swings. I'd
rather deal with pain than have to
deal with trying to get in a good
mood," she said.
Although there is no known
cause for PMS, Heaps said there are
theories that come close to a cause.
"The main theory is that the
symptoms of PMS are caused by the
imbalances in the ratio of estrogen
to progesterone after ovulation,"
Heaps said.
Heaps said not a large number
of women seek counseling knowing
they have PMS. It is not that some
women hesitate to seek help when
dealing with it, but rather, they have
not made the connection of the
symptoms with PMS yet, she said.
Once a woman becomes aware
of the situation/ if she has not al
ready, it does not necessarily mean
she knows how to deal with PMS,
Heaps said. Some women handle it
better than others. Some men may
also make an attempt to deal with it,
but until they know what it is like,
they do not understand.
"I think men don't know how
to deal with it," Heaps said.
Bill Kennedy, a junior English
major at Western, said he believes
PMS is real because he had a girl
friend who once suffered badly from
it.
"I tried to sympathize, but af
ter a while I tried to stay away from
her," he said. "It was hard not to get
mad and fight (with her.)
Kennedy said there is no way
to know what a woman goes
through during PMS since men do
not experience it.
One way of educating people
to better understand PMS is to be
gin with sex education classes,
Kennedy said. Whenever children
learn sex education in school, the

females should learn more about
males and males should learn more
about females, he said.
"You can't relate at all. You
can't empathize because you don't
know what they (women) are going
through," he said. "I've seen girls
start crying for nothing...it (PMS)
makes your life hell."
Cindy said she cries during
PMS for no significant reason. It is
the PMS that triggers the crying
spells, she said, because she rarely
cries other than during PMS.
"It's usually in the middle of
the night when I'm thinking about
something, and I just start
bawling...but I can't control it," she
said. "It helps, though. Once your
done, everything is fine...it makes
you feel better." It is kind of like
washing away the depression, she
said.
Kathryn Lewis, nurse practi
tioner for Western's Student Health
Center, said she gets very few

Illustration by R.R Dalrymple
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women seeking help from PMS. She
said interest in the issue has de
creased since the early 1980s, since
not much new data has been found.
"Maybe women have had
more access to the literature on the
subject. I think probably some
women end up at the health food
stores to try and treat it themselves,"
Lewis said.
She said PMS is definitely not
a mental disorder.
"You can measure some
women's weight gain and you can
measure their chest size and see that
it has increased...there are physi
ological changes that you could ac
tually measure," Lewis said.
Cindy said the weight gain is a
big part of her PMS. It changes how
she looks and how she feels about
herself.
"I feel ugly, I feel fat and
depressed...the weight gain helps
the depression along," she said.
Lewis said she speculates the
reason for some of the decrease in
questions about PMS at the health
center, and overall nationwide, is
12 Klipsun

the aging of early baby boomers.
She said she believes the early baby
boomers are going through meno
pause so that we may be seeing less
numbers of women suffering from
PMS.
Even though interest has de
creased somewhat, Lewis said the
issue should not be left unsettled or
ignored.
"It is still an issue for women
and I think it is an issue for women
because I think it discredits us. It is
a good way to chop women's self
esteem," she said. "It is just those
cute little comments people say that
make you feel bad about yourself."
Lewis said she finds jokes
about women's achievements re
lated to PMS inappropriate. She
said the classic example is the joke
about a woman being president and
having her finger on the nuclear
button while suffering from PMS.
"The more I think that women
rise to levels of authority, like on the
Supreme Court and senators and
maybe even vice president, the more
women that do that and set an ex

ample for other women to aspire to,
the less talk we are going to have
about things like that," Lewis said.
"I think it (jokes) is a way of keeping
women in their place, whatever that
is. "
She said it is important to keep
a positive attitude about PMS and
not concentrate on the negative as
pects.
"I try not to focus on the
negative aspects about it. I try to
focus on the positive, that it is all
part of the rhythm of life. As dis
turbing as it is, maybe we can get a
hold of it a little bit so it not so
extreme," Lewis said. "We have sort
of been raised in the issue not to
observe that feminine side of our
selves, at least in this culture, and I
think it is important not to dishonor
that part of ourselves."
Mark Grote, a broadcast com
munication major, said when he
interacts with women it never enters
his mind that they might be suffer
ing from PMS.
"I think for the most part, and
I am sure I can speak for most guys,
that it never enters their mind ei
ther," Grote said.
Grote, 29, said if a woman has
been short with him he would not
blame it on PMS. He said that is a
poor excuse (for men.)
Although his wife, Kari, does
not have severe symptoms, Grote
said he is aware there is something
wrong.
"When it comes to having her
period, I recognize that there is a
problem. I recognize that I need to
be a little bit more sensitive," he
said. "I would not exactly call it a
problem, either.
"All she has to say is 'Mark, I
am not feeling well,' so I try to pick
up the slack. I try to take care of the
kids," Grote said.
Grote said he notices her lack
of patience with their children dur
ing PMS.
"She loses the patience point.
It is pushed way up, where she loses
it, " Grote said. "I will say, 'look,
Kari, I know you're not feeling well,
but, you cannot just jump down the

kids' throats all the time. You just
cannot rip them to shreds like that.'
She will just lose it sometimes, you
know, and she will just rant and
rave like them (the kids)."
Even though Grote is very
busy with school, he extends his
hours to do whatever is possible to
help Kari.
"I am not sure that she recog
nized it at the time, but I think in the
long run, overall, I think that she
appreciates it," he said.
Grote said he agrees with
Lewis' suggestion of letting a
woman have time to herself so she
can relax.
"I make sure the kids stay
upstairs and leave Kari alone. I let
her have her time... quiet... peace...
just to try and get better," he said.
Grote said he does not take
lightly the negative attitude toward
women in the workplace.
"In the workplace, a man that
comes on strong to a woman is
looked at as an authoritative leader.
A woman that comes on strong to a
woman, she is looked at as a bitch,"
he said. "That, to me, displays an
attitude of negativism toward
women in general, right there."
He said he hears some men
blaming women, no matter what

the circumstances, of suffering from
PMS.
"That is probably not the type
of person that I really think very
highly of," Grote said.
When it come to dealing with
PMS, both Lewis and Heaps agree
that treatment is possible and in
some cases is effective.
"Diet is one way to treat PMS.
A diet high in protein and low in salt
and simple carbohydrates can help
relieve the symptoms of PMS,"
Heaps said.
Lewis said a woman suffering
should eat smaller meals through
out the day.
"I think dietary changes are
significant. I think women do better
just sort of grazing rather than eat
ing three meals a day. I think women
feel better by doing this and by
cutting back on some of the things
craved so much like salt and sugar,"
Lewis said.
Heaps also said in addition to
dietary changes she recommends
stress management, relaxation
techniques and careful scheduling.
Acknowledging the issue also helps.
"I think validating it for some
women is also important," Heaps
said.
Lewis said insomnia is one of

the hardest things to deal with dur
ing PMS because lack of sleep in
tensifies the symptoms. At that
point sufferers are so exhausted they
cannot do much, she said.
Cindy said she sometimes
suffers from insomnia during PMS
because she is so worried about ev
erything that is going on in her life.
She said she worries about things
that would not normally upset her.
"A lot of times I can't sleep at
night during PMS because I've b^n
thinking all night long about having
no job after graduation," she said.
"After PMS I sleep like a baby."
Cindy said she gets stressed
about money, classes, graduating
and about everything bad that could
possibly happen.
Lewis said she advises women
to exercise and enjoy some privacy
to reduce insomnia.
"I think one of the most im
portant things that women can do is
recognize the need to sort of have
some privacy for themselves during
this time frame," Lewis said. "I think
it is real important women get off by
themselves...to be quiet and take
some of the stress off...it helps you
get back in your skin. Because you
get so stressed, you just kind of feel
like you are falling apart." ■

Most a)mmon syitiptoms of
PMS
irritablity
anxiety
mood swings
depression
hostility
migraine
headache
dizziness
fainting
backache

tremulousness
abdominal bloating
weight gain
constipation
sugar cravings
cramps
acne
boils
allergies
hives

cystitis
urethritis
less frequent urination
asthma
breast tenderness
and swelling
rhinitis
sore throat
hoarseness
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Murphy's law states: "Any
thing that can go wrong, will go
wrong." At radio station KZAZ, 91.7
FM in Bellingham, Murphy was
lurking around the studios as the
station prepared to start broadcasting.
Originally, KZAZ should have
hit the Bellingham airwaves in May
1990, but the station didn't go on the
air for another year and a half.
The station's first obstacle was
to come up with $35,000 for the
studio and equipment and to match
a federal grant, Pat Conley said.
The United Way campaign, the
Whatcom Museum and the Mount
Baker Theatre were also seeking
federal grants at this time, he said.
"All three of those organizations are
very visible (in the community),
nobody knew about us."
Conley said the station came
up with the money in February of
1991 and by spring had just al^ut
every piece of equipment needed.
However, Conley said his staff dis
covered the station's antenna
pointed in the wrong direction. The
antenna had to be taken off, re
configured and was put back up in
July.
Two weeks following KZAZ's
first broadcast the stajtion raised
$24,000 in listener contributions and
a second pledge drive in January
1992 raised another $8,400.
Conley said the station is well
received in the area. He cited the
recent pledge drive success and the
fact KZAZ showed up in the
Arbitron ratings survey for Fall,
1991. Conley was pleased at this
accomplishment since the station
went on the air three days before the
survey began.
Arbitron is one of the organi
zations that determine the number
of people listening to a particular
radio or TV station.
The station still feels Murphy's
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New Bellingham radio station,
KZAZ, struggles for visibility

Photo by John Ketcham

By George Tharalson

AIRWAVE

General Manager Pat Conley speaks to Bellingham on KZAZ 91.7 PM.

what reporting
would be like," he
said. Olason said
he would come to
the station right
after each meeting
ended and pro
duce a story to run
during the morn
ing news program.
"A couple of times
I was not out of
there until about
2:30 in the morning."
Conley said
he wants to have
more Western stu
dents involved do
ing similar work.
"I'd be insane not
to...take advantage
of all the talent and
energy
that's
available at West
ern, both students
and faculty."
The station is
staffed by paid Conley on the air at KZAZ.
personnel during
the day and by vol
unteers at night.
is, "To provide residents of north
With a small paid staff, each west Washington with high-quality
staff member is wearing two or three public radio broadcasting. (We)
different hats, Conley said.
avail ourselves with the best pos
Conley's immediate goals are sible local volunteer talent and the
to acquire more remote equipment best available network program
and increase underwriting for the ming."
station.
In addition to programs from
Since KZAZ is a public radio NPR, KZAZ broadcasts programs
station, it is not allowed to adver from American Public Radio. The
tise, but it is allowed to sell under station airs classical music during
writing in which local businesses the day, throughout the week, and
financially support programming airs jazz, blues and folk music at
on the station in exchange for brief night. The weekend schedule in
promotional announcements. The cludes news and entertainment from
Federal Communications Commis NPR and APR, along with more
sion has set rules for underwriting jazz, blues, folk and classical music.
announcements which must be fol A station program guide listing a
lowed or the station could be fined. complete schedule of programming
The station has been added to is available by calling the station.
TCI Cable's radio lineup and can be
Anyone interested in volun
found at 97.7 FM on any receiver teering or underwriting at KZAZ
hooked up to cable.
can call the
station at
Conley said KZAZ's purpose 733-9170.B
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presence in some places.
KZAZ operates at a broadcast
power of 120 watts. This is rela
tively small compared to an NPR
affiliate in Tacoma broadcasting at
100,000 watts. KZAZ isn't able to
increase power because a Canadian
station operates on the same radio
frequency
KZAZ's 120 watts
reach most of Whatcom County and
Skagit Valley. During KZAZ's
January pledge drive, Conley dis
covered listeners as far away as Port
Townsend.
KZAZ's signal is not assisted
by translators, although Conley said
he would like translators in Canada,
east Whatcom County and the Skagit
Valley to improve the signal.
Translators enhance a station's
signal in a particular weak spot and
extend its broadcast area.
KZAZ offers a local focus,
Conley said.
"(KZAZ) brings a type of ra
dio programming that Bellingham
has not had in the past," Western
student and KZAZ volunteer Rob
Olason said. 'Tt gives a local iden
tity to some of the national pro
gramming."
The station also keeps listen
ers up to date with announcements
of upcoming performances of the
Whatcom Symphony and others.
While the station has the capa
bility to record local performances,
Conley said he would like to broad
cast them live.
"We really want to be a clear
ing house for the arts in Whatcom
County...It would tickle me to death
if we could get up to the Performing
Arts Center and broadcast some
thing live."
Conley said KZAZ has an ar
rangement with the broadcast pro
gram at Western Washington Uni
versity, where one or two students
each quarter cover news for the
station.
Olason, a broadcast student,
covered city council meetings for
the station last fall.
"It gave a good experience of

By Lyle Crouse

The mail has arrived, and already your mind begins racing.
'Toda/s Tuesday, so my Sports Illustrated should be here! Maybe that tax
return check has arrived. Or could this be the day I get that care package full of
cookies from Grandma?!"
You've worked yourself into a frenzy and you nearly trample the mail
carrier as you race to the mailbox, rip open the door and find...Ed McMahon's
smiling face on an envelope, telling you about the latest $1 million contest.
"Who cares about that?" you yell, startling the mail carrier. "I really wanted
that magazine! And those cookies!"
You frantically flip through the rest of the mail, only to find three credit card
applications and coupons - tons and tons of coupons.
Full of anger, you demand that the mail carrier quit delivering this "iunk
mail" to you.
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Bad move.
Your mail carrier and the
post office cannot eliminate your
unwanted coupons, newsletters and
catalogs.
"VJe provide a universal
mailing service for everyone in the
country," Bellingham Postmaster
Floyd D. Smith said. "Safeway and
Albertsons have paid for me to de
liver to you. And I show you the
same consideration when you put a
stamp on something to mail it."
But you can reduce the
amount of unwanted mail you re
ceive with some simple phone calls
and letters.
Everyone has a different
definition of "junk mail." Smith said
he doesn't even use the term at all,
because one person's junk is an
other person's important newslet
ter . But many people do receive mail
that goes directly from the mailbox
to the recycling bin.
If this mail seems like a
waste or a hassle, a mail patron can
take steps to try and decrease it.
The most direct approach is
for you to call the mailer and make
sure you are off the mailing list
For example, the Bon
Marche often sends advertisements
to Bon Card holders. You can call a
national toll free number to halt the
mailings. The Bon is very coopera
tive, and the process takes a matter
of minutes, and sometimes a matter
of seconds.
Another option is compos
ing a letter. This written request can
decrease the amount of unwanted
mail headed for your mailbox.
(Please see sidebar).
If you are bothered by your
unwanted mail, you should consider
trying to decrease it. If you don't try,
it may multiply, because our names
and addresses are actually sold from
mailer to mailer.
"Your names are sold," said
David Murphy, owner and presi
dent of Northwest Credit Consult
ants in Seattle and Portland.
Postal patrons can be as

sured the post office does not sell
addresses. Smith said.
Murphy said main culprits
are the credit bureaus, which is evi
dent in the number of credit card
applications sent out through the
mail. (Credit bureaus are not banks).
Murphy said credit bureaus
can make $ lolo for every 1,000 names

are sold to the credit card company,
which sends applications stating
that certain people have been "pre
approved" for a card, Murphy said.
Postal patrons should be
aware of the risks involved in
mailing in such an application. If
you apply and are denied the card,
that becomes a negative mark on
your credit record, Murphy said.
"If you apply for a (card)
and get turned down, that tells the
other creditors you were turned
down," Murphy said. "If you were
turned down, they want to know
why...it's deemed a negative."
'It's kind of a vicious circle,"
he added. "They (bureaus) are in
business to make money by collect
ing data. They don't care if it's accu
rate or inaccurate. If it's inaccurate,
it's up to the consumer to change it."
It's part of Murphy's job to
go to the credit bureaus and attempt
to erase those negative blemishes
from credit reports.
It's part of the post office's
job to deliver mail. Smith said, not
to keep lists of each mail patron's
likes and dislikes.
A common misconception
is that a mail patron can fill out a
form at the post office to end all
unwanted third class mail (coupons,
newsletters and more).
People who have received
mail they consider obscene can take
steps to halt those mailings. But
Smith said the post office does not
have a form for people who just
want to eliminate third class bulk
business mail such as coupons and
catalogs.
"Can you imagine if each
one of the 36,000 (Bellingham) ad
sold. He explained that if a credit dresses had a list we had to check
card company wants to mail appli everyday?" Smith asked.
cations to a certain audience, it re
Smith said this third class
quests demographics such as age, mail does have a purpose, even
income and gender from the credit though some people consider it junk.
bureaus.
The postal system is not
Then the bureau puts the funded with tax money. Smith said.
requests into its computer and gets Its money primarily comes from the
a printout of addresses that match postage mail patrons pay and the
the demographics. Those addresses stamps they buy.
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Therefore, the postal sys
tem relies on paid advertising
through the mail, such as coupons
and catalogs, to keep first class prices
down. When the advertisers pay for
delivery of large quantities of third
class business mail, they contribute
to the financial well-being of the
postal system.
"They keep the costs of the
first class mail down for the con
sumer," Smith said.
There's another factor that
aggravated mail patrons forget
when they receive unwanted third

class business mail. Smith said.
"To some people, these
(mailings) are very important
things," he said. "Some people look
forward to it."
So it's inevitable that we will
receive some unwanted mail. But
don't react by throwing it in the
garbage.
Remember to recycle. Paper
recycling bins are all over the West
ern Washington University campus.
The post office is leading by
example in this area.
'We recycle. We have sev

eral hundred px)unds a day," Smith
said. "The undeliverable bulk busi
ness mail that was garbage, we now
recycle." I

Eliminating junk mail from your
mailbox with a letter or phone call
By Lyle Crouse
One of the best ways to attack
"junk mail" is with mail: specific
cally, writing a letter to the source of
the junk mail.
David Murphy, owner and
president of Northwest Credit Con
sultants of Seattle and Portland,
suggests a letter similar to this:
"Please delete my name,
address. Social Security number,
date of birth and all other pertinent
information from any lists used for
marketing or promotional reasons."
Also include your address.
Social Security num^r and other
pertinent information in the letter,
Murphy said.
That won't eliminate all of
your unwanted mail, but it should
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ply for a credit card or subscribe to
decrease it.
Murphy, Bellingham Post a magazine, the unwanted mail will
master Floyd D. Smith and the state multiply again.
If you are fed up with the
attorney general's office all recom
large number of credit card appli
mend mailing a letter to:
cations that reach your mailbox,
Mail Preference Service
Murphy can help. He is at North
Direct Marketing Assoc.
west Credit Consultants, (206) 621P.O. Box 3861
NewYork,N.Y. 10163-3861 1175 or write to:
David Murphy
This will decrease mail only
Northwest Cr^it Consultants
from mailers who are members of
616 First Ave., Suite 300
the Mail Preference Service, Smith
Seattle, WA 98104 ■
said.
Mailing these letters once
will not solve your dilemma for
ever, Murphy said. That's why he
mails his letters every six months.
If you purchase an expen
sive item, mail a warranty card, ap

KNOW YOUR LIMIT
By Sally James
Jeff Wolff, a 22-year old West
ern Washington University senior,
used his first credit card when he
decided to buy a stereo. He walked
into the department store, filled out
what he described as a really simple
application form, and 20 minutes
later was approved for a credit card
with a $1,000 limit. Wolff now has
four other credit cards and is $3,000
in debt.
Wolff isn't unlike many stu-

dents at Western.
As it becomes easier to get
credit, more and more students are
finding themselves with too many
bills to pay at the end of the month
and not enough money to cover
them.
The Consumer Credit Coun
seling agency, located at 203 W.
Holly, just may be the help you need
to get out of your financial crunch.
This non-profit community-based
organization can help you get a
handle on your situation by creat
ing a payment plan
suited to your indi
vidual credit prob
lems.
Susan Durkee,
branch counselor at
the agency said the
way people use their
credit cards, whether
it be for emergency or
gratification pur
poses, is typically a
learned habit.
"I have a ten
dency to believe
people are so used to
seeing other people
use credit cards that
when a person is old
enough they auto
matically get one,"
Durkee said.
Durkee also said
she believed a person

tends to repeat those spending hab
its started by their friends or family
and don't realize buying on credit
isn't the same as buying with cash.
People need to realize when
they pay with a credit card they are
paying with money that doesn't
even exist yet, Durkee said.
"It's plastic, it's not money,"
she said.
By relying only on the money
in your wallet you know immedi
ately what you can and can't afford.
But with credit cards it's easy to
impulsively whip out the plastic and
say 'I can afford that.'
Many students, in fact, get into
a mindset that they can afford just
about anything they want.
Walter Lonner, professor of
psychology at Western, said he be
lieves the use of credit cards can
turn an ordinary shopper into an
impulsive one.
The reasons for impulsive be
havior range from reinforcement of
the impulsive behavior to feelings
of low self esteem and the need to be
instantly gratified.
"People who are impulsive
buyers may get an immediate rush
from buying something," Lonner
said.
Ultimately Lonner believes
that placing credit cards in impul
sive hands can be risky.
"Credit cards are dangerous in
the hands of someone who is impul-
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sive," Lonner said.
Not everyone, of course, be
comes a fanatic, impulsive buyer
when using credit cards. Some
people simply use them because
they just don't have the money. Ei
ther way, however, everyone who
shops with a credit card, whether
impulsively or rationally, eventu
ally faces the bills.
What's the best way out for
these people who seem to always
find themselves in over their heads?
Durkee suggests using the services
of a reputable credit agency.
Durkee helps people create
realistic monthly payment plans to
get themselves out of debt.
"Keeping track of your spend
ing habits is the first step," she said.
Durkee said she's counseled
many students with credit card
problems, mostly because credit
cards are, "too easy to get and too
tempting to use."
Getting in over your head with
debts isn't necessarily a sign of
weakness, Durkee said. "It
takes a lot of maturity to deal
with credit cards," she said.
Two signs of credit
problems are when you can't
pay the balance off within a
month or two, or when you
take a cash advance on one
card to pay off another.
Durkee was quick to add
that making longterm pay
ments for major purchases is
acceptable as long as it's a
planned and thoughtful deci
sion, one that can easily be
paid off.
Jotting down in a note
book what you spend each day
is also helpful when creating
an appropriate budget.
Durkee also advised if a
person is using their credit card
because of convenience, buy
ing food, clothing and such,
they should subtract what they
charge from their checking or
savings balances, to realize
what they're really spending.
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But there are still some who,
even with a budget, can't seem to lift
themselves out of debt. By not mak
ing payments on time they run the
risk of establishing a bad credit rat
ing, which could prevent them from
ever getting credit again or from
making a major purchase later in
life, such as a car or home.

"Get out the scissors
and cut them into several
pieces."
-Susan Durkee
Durkee can help these people
by coming up with a workable pay
ment plan, based on each
individual's income and expenses,
that is acceptable for both the credi
tor as well as the person in debt.
Durkee said creditors should
stop calling and sending letters of

overdue payment because they have
the assurance a regular payment will
come to them every month.
It should be noted Durkee isn't
totally against using credit cards.
"The convenience is worth it,
if you can discipline yourself to pay
the balance each month," Durkee
said.
But as the balance grows,
Durkee warned, the convenience
becomes a very big expense.
Durkee keeps her own credit
cards in a safe deposit box saying
just because she is a credit counselor
doesn't mean "temptation doesn't
apply to me."
Durkee said one trick to keep
from spending is to place your credit
cards in a container, fill it with water
and put it in the freezer.
Durkee said careful testing of
this procedure showed it takes 10
minutes on high with a hair dryer to
thaw the cards out. And yes, they
still work.
Tactics such as these, ranging
from the practical planning
of what you're going to
spend right down to the silly
frozen credit card method,
are all ideas to make people
think about what they're
spending.
"It's a kind of game you
play with yourself," Durkee
said.
By the time ten min
utes roll around and your
credit cards thaw out, you
may realize you don't need
to spend the money.
Maintaining a good
credit history is good for fu
ture investments, but can
also cause a flurry of credit
card applications and actual
credit cards themselves, to
fill your mailbox.
Durkyee has a simple
solution on how to deal with
those unwanted cards, "Get
out the scissors and cut
them into several pieces." |

By Martin E. Knutson
story and photos

The interior design of Fairhaven's Marketplace Building captures the
essence of Victorian architecture.

The next time you're enjoying
a burger at Bullie's in Fairhaven's
Marketplace Building, wander in
side the building. You just might
find yourself in a place you have
never seen before. If you're ambi
tious and have some extra time,
climb the stairs to the fourth floor.
After all, Mark Twain did.
You may not be looking for a
Hot Toddy (whisky, toddy mix and
hot water) at the former Cascade
"Men's" Club as Twain was when
he came to town in 1895, but you
might like to know that this build
ing, formerly called Mason Block, is
one of Fairhaven's most historic
landmarks.
The Marketplace, built in the
spring of 1890 by Allen C. Mason of
Tacoma, Wash., to house retail busi
nesses and offices, boasts a classic,
timeless decorative style found only
in buildings erected during the Vic
torian period. The building's gran
deur strikes the senses, each creak
from the mauve-carpeted floors
sounding a memory. Even after 101
years, the building's architecture
stands by itself, exuding a warm
sense of style and formality for those
who visit.
The first retail stores to set up
shop were the Pacific Clothing
Company, whose trademark paint
ing of a man on the northeast comer
of the building can still been seen,
Higginson & Hardy dmgstore, the
Great Northern Express office and
two grocery stores. Among the pro
fessionals moving in were real es
tate promoters, attorneys, dentists
and physicians. A dollar bought
much more in those days—it cost
Mason a mere $50,0(X) to build Ma
son Block.
The first public library in
Fairhaven opened in Mason Block
in 1891 and remained there for 13
years until a new one, the Carnegie
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The look of the Marketplace has changed little in the
last 100 years. The timelessness of the building is
exhibited in the photos of the Marketplace in the 1890s
and the 1990s.

Courtesy of the Galen Bieny Collection

Library, was built. Several of the
building's business tenants lived in
some of the rooms on the upper
levels. They cooked food and heated
their rooms with mill wood brought
up the stairs and stored in wood
boxes lining the halls—^young boys
in the area were recruited for this
task.
One of these boys was George
Hunsby, who has been a resident of
Bellingham for more than 90 years.
In his book, "The Life, Death, and
Resurrection of Fairhaven," (1975)
Hunsby said several boys carried
wood up the many zigzagging
flights of stairs. The reward that he
and his buddy looked forward to,
however, was well worth the 25
cents they split between them.
President William Taft was an
other distinguished guest at the
Cascade Club. This club occupied
three rooms on the side of the build
ing facing the water, which is di
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rectly above the restaurant Le Chat
Noir. Membership to this club was
exclusive—only about 100 promi
nent businessmen were allowed.
Their main function was to enter
tain "important" individuals who
visited the area, according to the
local history book, "An Illustrated
Inventory of Historic Bellingham
Buildings," (1977) written by Daniel
E. Turbeville III.
The Cascade Club rooms have
been affectionately referred to as
the "Mark Twain Rooms." In 1891,
the Fairhaven Herald described the
rooms as "a place of pleasure and
impressive entertainment for the
men who visit this city for the pros
pecting, as to investments...it has
entertained senators, governors, all
sorts of officials, county, state, and
federal, millionaires, editors, au
thors and hundreds who will speak
to the world about Fairhaven."
Galen Biery, a resident of

Fairhaven since 1910, recalls going
to the movie house in Mason Block
when he was a teenager in the 1920s.
"They showed those old silent
pictures and they sure were popu
lar," Biery said. "Folks had to go to
the movies there at least once a week,
especially on Saturday night."
The building's prosperity was
stimulated in the early 1970s when
local developer Ken Imus began
renovating it. The name of the
building was changed from Mason
Block to Fairhaven Marketplace.
Many shops have come and gone
over the years; however, the build
ing maintains an occupancy of 85
percent, said David Moody,
Fairhaven Realty agent and market
ing director.
From the outside, it's obvious
that some alterations and additions
have taken place. A reinforcing belt
of cement around the top of the first
floor and an entrance was added to

business.
A working studio
gallery,
"Kittredge," has been
in the building for
about three years.
Artist
Tricia
Kittredge and pho
tographer
Don
Anderson are long
time fans of the Mar
ketplace.
"I like the
openness of the
building because it
allows people to see
me
at
work,"
Kittredge said. "This
is such a nice atmo
sphere to work in."
Kittredge's
layered ink works
reflect impression
ism, realism and she
describes her per
sonal pieces, mostly
portraits, as surreal
istic.
On the first
floor there's a curi
Tricia Kittredge, in her studio, finishes one of her layered ink portraits.
ous little shop called
East to Egypt. They
the 12th Street side of the building. specialize in all things Egyptian—
Business is good for many of from more than 30 kinds of incense
the shop owners. Bullie's has been to belly dancing jewlery. Owners
in the building for more than 11 Kelly O'Brien and Damon Neth said
years. During this time they have they were drawn to the Marketplace
built a reputation of serving a wide building because of its charm and
variety of hamburgers and a world the overall love they had for
wide selection of more than 300 Fairhaven.
beers. On the upper level they have
If you're interested in variety
a small shop where nostalgic visi stores, you'll want to stop into The
tors can buy a variety of beer-serv Finishing Touch, which specializes
ing items, T-shirts and more.
in jewelry, accessories, gifts, stuffed
Fair Haven, A Holistic Health animals and clothing items.
Center, Inc., located on the fourth
In 1992, the Marketplace is
floor, offers services such as mas seeing yet a new stream of changes.
sage, biofeedback and Yoga. Dan The charm and long history of the
Riggs, a specialist in Jungian-ori- Marketplace is one of the reasons
ented psychotherapy and instruc why Kirkland developer Frank
tor in Tai Chi Chuan and Chi Kung, Braillard found his way to
said they have been in the building Fairhaven. On Jan. 10,1992 Braillard
for more than three years and said acquired the Marketplace.
the building provides them with a
Moody introduced Braillard to
pleasant, quiet atmosphere for their Imus in 1988 knowing the union

would have a great end. So far,
Braillard and Moody plan on reno
vating the so-called "Mark Twain"
rooms and other spaces which re
main vacant and open them up for
full lease within three months. With
all the work that is planned Moody
said he will be paying close attention
to the wishes of the shop owners.
Moody said, "I don't want to
tell them what we're going to do. I
want to ask them what they
want...everyone has a wish list."
Moody said the response to
the new ownership and plans for
expansion have been positive and
he is seeing more interest from the
present shop owners than he ex
pected.
In addition to their goal of
maximum occupancy. Moody said
they will complete the unfinished
addition attached to the back of the
building. The framed-in cement
slabs, put up in the mid-1970s, were
supposed to be a 40,000 square foot
brick building that would look like
the Marketplace. Additional retail
and office space will fill the build
ing, along with a bank. Moody said.
Because parking is so hard to
come by in Fairhaven it might take a
while to get the job going, as the city
would have to make sure enough
parking would be available to
manage traffic resulting from new
businesses. Moody said.
The Marketplace Building is a
symbol of pride for Fairhaven. The
101-year-old building stands strong
and visitors can expect to be in
trigued by its charm and old-fash
ioned style and class. The building
and its residents will last long into
the next century and there doesn't
seem to be a cause for fear that the
building's integrity will be lost.
George Hunsby's philosophy
can be applied to the Marketplace:
"Some folks say 'wouldn't it be
wonderful if we could only relive the
past.' ...I believe it is better to look
forward to what the next day may
bring rather than to look at what is
past." g
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ROLLERS
Lummi's gamble
on new casino

Photo by Tyler Anderson

By Clayton Wright
Bright lights, spectacular fountains and towering
hotels are absent. It lacks slot machines, show girls and
free alcoholic beverages. There are no cheap meals,
colorful costumes or big-name personalities. Yet in our
midst, a casino is born.
The Lummi Casino, just north of Bellingham on the
Lummi Reservation, opened its doors Dec. 20, 1991.
The opening initially created 338 new jobs, over half of
which were filled by Lummi natives. This is encourag
ing news for a tribe that has depended predominantly
on the fishing industry, but because of frequent poor
fishing seasons, has had an unemployment rate climb
upward of 65 percent.
If that isn't bad enough, the tribe is facing cutbacks
in federal funding. In hopes of counteracting the loss of
federal support, the Lummi's have set up the gaming
operation as an alternate source of revenue.
Right now the tribe only offers blackjack and poker
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but hopes to expand and include other types of games,
such as slot machines.
"The only things we can do are things allowed by
the state already. If the state has a Reno night, the tribe
can offer those games as well. It doesn't mean we have
to follow their betting limits or regulations, those are
determined through negotiations with the state," said
Richard Jefferson, chairman of the Casino Manage
ment Committe.
Even though the Lummi Casino lacks the lights and
luster of Las Vegas, the operation is virtually the same.
The interior of the building is completely renovated
from its former status as a warehouse. Decor consists of
three televisions, two neon signs reading "blackjack"
and "poker" and new carpet. All employees are decked
out in tuxedo slacks and dress shirts, including the
cumberbund.
The casino also boasts an information desk, a coat
check room and a restaurant serving authentic Native
American cuisine, along with other entrees. In addi-

tion, patrons can help themselves to turn somewhere between $3 mil
free non-alcoholic beverages and lion to $5 million to the tribe," said
poker instruction for those new to Anderson.
the game.
How the actual revenue is dis
The Lummi's are using this ca tributed is up to an 11-member
sino as a experimental venture to elected Lummi Indian Business
see whether they should expand to Council. Recently the council
a new, and more permanent facility adopted a new budget ordinance
in the next few years.
allowing the community a chance
"After a few months of opera to help decide how the casino rev
tion weTl try to determine how big enue should be spent.
the market is. From that weTl use
With the new casino also comes
the information to help us decide if new responsibilities. Like other res
we move, how big we want to be ervations, the Lummi Nation has
and what the target population will endured social problems such as
be,"
said
Jefferson.
The ca
sino would
move closer to
1-5 to increase
business and
provide easier
access to the
building, but
would have to
remain on the
reservation. A
new casino
would be be
tween 60,000
and 100,000
square feet,
three to five
times the size ^
displays the cards before a game of Blackjack.
of the current
structure.
Following the grand opening
on Feb. 14, the casino expanded to
42 blackjack tables and 15 poker
tables. As the gambling tables ex
panded, so did the job openings.
"We have close to 450 jobs after
our grand opening," said Lyn Dennis-Olsen, public relations coordi
nator. 'T'd say that would have a
definite impact on Whatcom
County."
A new casino not only means
new jobs for the reservation, but
also drastically increased revenue
for the tribe.
"Currently it is our projection
that on an annual basis we will re

alcoholism and unemployment.
Now with a chance to escape the
shadow of financial uncertainty, the
tribe must be careful not to create
new problems. But in this instance,
the social problems associated with
gambling are not likely to manifest
themselves only on the reservation.
"There are going to be compul
sive gamblers. No one says that's
not going to happen. It happens
everywhere," Jefferson said.
But does everywhere include
the Western Washington University
campus?
"I suppose it depends on the
students," junior, Dan Licari said. "I
know for me it can if I let it, but just

like anything else you have to pri
oritize."
Licari said he likes to visit the
casino when he has the time. To
make sure he doesn't spend too
much money, Licari said he takes a
certain amount of cash with him to
the casino, leaving his wallet,
checkbook and cash card at home.
Because of the large variety of
Canadian casinos just north of
Bellingham, the Lummi Casino's lo
cation appears to be harmless. As
long as Canadian casinos exist, so
does the accessibility of gambling.
Vancouver ca
sinos are only
40 minutes
away from
Bellingham.
"I figure
people who
gamble could
go to Canada,"
junior, Chris
Santos, an em
ployee of the
Lummi Casino
said. "I think
they're pro
viding a ser
vice that's go
ing to be used.
It's not like
Photo by Tyler Anderson
they're creat
ing a market.
They're creating a service for the
market. The market was there."
"If students really wanted to
spend their money, they would re
gardless of the casino," Licari said.
"I've been going to the Canadian
casinos ever since I've been at school.
They'll find a way. If they want to
spend their tuition money, they'll
find a way."
Even though, for the Lummi
Nation, the new casino may be a
means of economic survival, gam
bling is still meant to be enjoyed by
the public.
"It's entertainment to me,
Licari said. "If I win it's gravy." ■
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challenge physical limitations

By Juliane Fancey
Two little boys run inside a
gym on a rainy Saturday morning.
They're playing badminton with a
green balloon. Adam stares intently
from behind his glasses as the bal
loon floats down toward him. This
is serious stuff here, and when Adam
finally swings the racquet he's go
ing to hit that balloon for all he's
worth.
For a child like Adam, gaining
the confidence to feel he's good at
something has meant the difference
between a child who wouldn't go
outside alone to one who's too busy
chasing balloons to hear his mother
calling.
Adam has cerebral palsy, a
birth defect impairing his coordi
nation and muscle control on the
left side of his body. But for a slight
limp and a weak arm, Adam is just
like any other 9-year old child.
What Adam does best is play.
"I am very good at one of these," he
said, showing off a Frisbee made
from a plastic container lid.

For Adam, and other physi
cally challenged children, knowing
he can succeed at sports helps to
give him the confidence to believe
he could succeed at anything.
What's helped Adam, and
other children like him, gain some
of this confidence in his own abili
ties is a special class he attends on
Saturdays. Adam is just one of 12
participants, ages 6 to 21, enrolled
in a Bellingham Parks and Recre
ation Department gymnastics pro
gram.
The types of physical chal
lenges these athletes experience
spans a broad range, from those
able to run, to some in wheelchairs,
to yet others unable to care for
themselves.
Maureen Kane, the program's
coordinator, and other volunteers
work with these young adults three
Saturdays each month for two hours
at a time. Weekly practices focus on
helping the athletes build physical
stamina and maintain fitness as well
as helping them increase their body
awareness and control.
But it also helps each athlete
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Heckathorn said the weekly letes each week. She also likes play
practices also give program volun ing in the foam pit where partici
teers a chance to get to know each pants can climb and throw large
child and channel them toward other chunks of rubber foam padding at
parks department programs they each other.
"It's a lot of fun, especially for
might be interested in. The more the
kids get involved the better they feel the kids who are in the wheelchairs
because it gives them a lot of free
about themselves.
"Our ultimate goal is to make dom. Everybody else can't move
an environment so that a diverse their legs either, they like that."
Jessica, who someday hopes
group can play. This program fits in
to give them this fun opportunity as to become an occupational thera
well as to get to know them and to pist, said she sees the difference
help them reach out into the com weekly practices make for the ath
letes' morale.
munity a little more."
The helping hands of the parks
"Whenever you work with
and recreation department staff and
local volunteers encourage these them, they all seem so happy that
children to succeed where they you care enough to come and work
might not have succeeded before. with them and be there and play
Heckathorn said one young partici with them," Jessica said. "I think
pant still shows the medals he won that's something that they don't get.
at last year's games to every new Also you treat them like a person,
guest in his parent's home. What he not like something that's just there."
Volunteers train with children
won meant that much to him.
Whether a child competes in according to each child's abilities.
the April games or not,
what can make the most
difference for these ath
letes is the time they spend
each week together with
their coaches. The close
relationship that develops
is necessary to help each
participant build the con
fidence they need to grow
and mature.
Practices alternate
during the month between
the Bloedel Donovan Park
Community Center and
the YMCA gym. Depend
ing on what gym they're
at, the athletes can play
basketball, practice ob
stacle courses or choose
among different activities
such as jumping on a
trampoline, climbing in a
pit of large foam chunks
or playing on floor pads.
Jessica Baken, a
sophomore at Mt. Baker
High School volunteers
Adam practices for the 50-yard dash.
time to these special ath
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build their self esteem. A program
like this can take a child who sits
inside, alone, and teach him the con
fidence he needs to go out and seek
new adventures.
"I think it's really fun for the
kids that come because they get to
be with their peers and they get to
play a lot," Maureen said. "We try
to train in between, but we make
sure it's fun."
The athletes and their coaches
work together from November
through April, then comes the time
when all the hard work pays off.
Each year these children, and others
from around the state of Washing
ton travel to Green River Commu
nity College for the Washington
Games For Physically Disabled
Citizens.
This is Adam's second year in
the program and the second year a
team will represent Whatcom
County in the day's events.
Athletes are grouped into dif
ferent classes and participate in the
games according to their physical
abilities. Games range from bowling
and tether ball to wrestling, bean
bag toss or races.
Saturday mornings each week
is a busy time for both participants
and volunteers. Athletes train in
events specifically designed for the
April games while volunteers also
plan other activities to keep up the
momentum.
Practices are geared toward
having fun. Even though it's play,
these athletes are building their
stamina and senseof self pride. Some
participants maneuver their wheel
chairs while playing basketball,
others are helped onto the floor
where they can practice body
bowling, using their body and arms
and legs to knock over plastic
bowling pins.
"Each week we practice one or
two of the events, but more impor
tant it's an opportunity for them to
get together and learn teamwork,"
said Jill Heckathorn, recreation su
pervisor for the city of Bellingham.

Adam laughs while he plays on a swing at Broadway Park.

but also gently urge athletes to try
harder, and go one step further in
their expectations of themselves.
Maureen said the little suc
cesses are memorable for volunteers,
as well as the athletes involved, es
pecially when a child sees their own
success at an activity they've never
tried before. "The little things, that
are such big risks for these guys, it
can make huge wins for them," she
said.
For weeks volunteers urged
Adam to try freebouncing on the
gym's trampoline until he finally
got up enough courage to try. It's
now one of his favorite things to do
each Saturday.
But fun on the trampoline isn't
limited to just those athletes able to
jump by themselves. For those in
wheelchairs or who can't walk or
support themselves, the volunteers
put the athlete in a large inner tube
and support their neck and back
with chunks of foam from the foam

pit.
Each participant has a chance
to try every activity, no matter what
their own physical challenge may
be. Heckathom said for these ath
letes it's, "Finding that spot where
they can try new things and suc
ceed. We're only asking them to
challenge themselves, against their
own capabilities and do that and
say 'hey, look at what I can do that
I've never done before."
Training and competing in the
games made a real difference for
Adam, said his mother, Mary Lou
Garman. He's gone from watching
out the window while the other
neighborhood children played, to
going out and riding his scooter by
himself.
"He's not afraid to try. If he
sees something that's a little bit too
much for him, well, he knows what
he can do and (what) he can't," she
said.
"He plays along now, and let's
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say no neighbor kids are out, well,
he doesn't wait for anybody," Mary
Lou said. "If he wants to go outside
and play, he'll go out and play."
For Adam, and others like him
who have the chance to feel they can
do more, these weekly practices and
the competition at Green River
Community College in April will
mark the start of a really great sum
mer.
Besides swimming and trips
to the park, one of Adam's favorite
pastimes is fishing with his dad.
"He thinks it's really the greatest
thing, with two guys. They bait their
hooks and everything," Mary Lou
said.
For Adam, he's just another 9year old with his mind on important
9-year old stuff. "I got a 'Venom'
that talks," Adam said. "He's a comic
book character, you know, in the
funny books. Lie's Spiderman's
worst enemy, I mean worst." ■
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exploring the
unknown underground

By Kevin Justik
tion by people and industries
As he brushed away the
who are using the cave sites for
branches and the renmants of
dumping purposes. Finding
some cob webs, his eyes
broken glass and painted walls
strained in an attempt to reveal
throughout some of the caves
the darkness' secrets. Reach
that have become more well
ing above his helmet, he turned
known, is evidence that these
on his head light. As if he
conservation efforts are diffi
trusted the darkness, he low
cult.
ered himself to his belly and
"The NSS is lobbying with
with no hesitation, crawled in
Congress to pass a Cave Pro
head first. His last words in
tection Act, which would pro
the car that morning left a
tect the caves from intentional
lasting impression.
and willful destruction," he
"Satellites have mapped
said.
every square foot of the earth,
Because of these destmcbut you can't see underground
tive acts, the NSS works with
until you get there," said Dick
its members who discover a
Gamick, a member of the Na
cave not previously docu
tional Speleological Society
mented in attempts to keep its
(NSS) and its Seattle area
whereabouts discrete. Mem
chapter the Cascade Groto.
bers join the organization and
Photo by Cory Parris
Crawling head first into A small hole beckons to cavers.
its efforts because they see a
the small opening which
seemed impenetrable, in regards to inner world led him to travel north need for protecting these natural
the size of the human body, was ward into Canada one cold Satur wonders from the irresponsible acts
only the beginning to an awe-in day morning. It was evident his of those who vandalize.
Although the organization
spiring afternoon which entailed knowledge of the mountains, land
experiencing some of nature's un marks, hills and valleys of this region members join to unite their conser
vation efforts, Garnick said the
was like the back of his hand.
known.
"This here is the Chilliwack reasons people enjoy caving is as
Gamick's love for the sport of
caving began during his childhood Valley. Up there on Mount different as the people themselves.
"People enjoy caving for differ
McGwire, just to the left of that peak,
while living in Colorado.
"My interest in caving dates and over there on Mount Baker, ent reasons. Some like the adven
back to the sixth grade when our there are some terrific caves," he ture and some like the
exploration...there are all kinds of
family went on an outing. My father pointed out.
Gamick explained how the NSS reasons," he explained.
and mother weren't cavers, but took
Garnick emphasized the im
us to explore a cave just for the is involved in discovering and con
afternoon. At later times it became a serving caves, as well as, promoting portance of researching where,
venture into the seldom seen inner safe caving itself. These conserva when and how an expedition is to
world,"
Garnick
said. tion efforts are aimed at protecting take place. This is because caving
His interest in exploring this the caves from graffiti and destruc expeditions vary in depth of experi-
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"Don't panic, just
take your time and re
lax."
-Dick Garnick
and Other equipment. So as you can
see, there's a lot of different aspects
which people can get involved in,"
he said.

During that cold Saturday
morning when Garnick shared his
knowledge and expertise of caving,
it was evident one of the .mysteries
of caving lies within the darkness.
The limestone's cracks and
crevices were the allies throughout
the afternoon. It was these natural
structures which aided in the explo
ration by providing the safety and
security ofhand and foot holds. The
darkness of the cave was the enemy,
an enemy whose characteristics
were to deceive and provide the
difficult challenge of finding the
holds. Every muscle in the body
was called upon to perform their
duties in order to climb, crawl and
slide down these cracks and crev
ices.
In many instances, if a foot hold
is not reached, there could be dev
astating consequences. The lime
stone boulders allotted only enough
room for one person to pass so help
ing an injured person out of the cave

would have been inconceivable.
Garnick and other cavers like him,
Cavers enjoy and thrive upon always look for a way into a situa
exploring these geological pieces of tion with the hopes of creating a
history and are exhilarated when new and innovative way out, one in
they have revealed the presence of which they can take pride in.
one for the first time. Garnick ex
Mountains, hills, caves and the
plained that even though the years like are often thought of as just cre
may have worn down or covered ations or awsome spectacles. How
over any resemblance of an open ever, a caver may be overcome by a
ing, a caver will always look for sense of intimidation while experi
some glimpse of the dark.
encing these seemingly innocent
"I'm always looking for some creations. When on an expedition, a
sort of an entrance. You've got to caver is not only at the mercy of the
spend time and just get out there remaining energy in his headlight
and look for them," he said.
battery, but also of a presence which
During numerous occasions, a engulfs him wherever he may be. It
caver does become trapped, a very is this feeling which makes one real
intimidating feeling for an inexperi ize just how small human beings are
enced caver. It is during these times in this world of infinite cre
that the caver recognizes the awe- ations. I
some grasp of the boulders.
The
inexperienced
caver's heart rate quickens
and his arms and legs panick
in an attempt to find lever
age for the use of freeing
himself. Garnick, who had
many times that afternoon
already passed through these
obstacles, often spoke back
as if he knew the state of
panic which was being expe
rienced by the rookie caver.
"Come through on your
back. You'll feel pressure on
both your chest and back.
Don't panic, just take your
time and relax," he calmly
said.
At numerous points
throughout the exploration,
the headlights were turned
off to experience the tempo
rary loss of both sight and
sound. It was during these
moments the cave's charac
teristics were difficult to de
A caver's view of the world below.
scribe. One cannot usually
describe pure blackness with
colorful adjectives.
Many people look for
some way into one situation
or another by creating a so
lution like that of others
around them. However,
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ence, skill and interest.
"Generally there are numerous
types of cavers. Some people are
called "squeeze freaks." They love
to find these tight little holes and
"skinny" through them to see what
is on the other side. Others are
vertical cavers, who like to repel
down into a cave. There are also
horizontal cavers, tourist cavers and
ridge walkers, who walk on the sur
face surveying and looking for caves.
There are even trips where people
stay in for 72 hours or so. Those
people need to pack food, sleeping
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